July 22, 2020

**Project Update**
The Contractor started forming and pouring the bridge barriers starting on the west side of the bridge the week of July 13. They are continuing to work on placing steel reinforcement and forms on the east side currently. The contractor has removed and replaced the sidewalk between the alleyway south of Mill Creek to Alder Street on the east side of Spokane Street, and has removed the sidewalk on the west side of the street south of Mill Creek. They are installing the electrical conduits, light pole foundations, and junction boxes in the planter strip. Once this is completed, they will prep the sidewalk area and curb and gutter for installation. In the coming week or two, the contractor will be testing the new water main prior to completing the connection from south of Mill Creek to Main Street. During the tie in, water will be shut off on Spokane Street for part of a day.

**What is this project going to accomplish?**
This project will replace the existing load restricted bridge, and complete streetscape and utility improvements along Spokane Street between Alder Street and Main Street.

**How will this project be funded?**
The project is estimated at $2.23 million and is funded as follows:
- $1.27 million – Federal Bridge Grant
- $577K – Local Funding (Grant match)
- $250K – Port Economic Development Grant
- $125K – Country Economic Development Grant

**Questions? Call Anytime.**

**City Project Manager**
Johnny LeMaster, P.E.
jlemaster@wallawallawa.gov
509.527.4537

**Design Engineer**
Eric Zitterkopf, P.E.
ezitterkopf@andersonperry.com
509.529.9260

**Contractor**
Mark Johnson
Harry Johnson Plumbing and Excavation, Inc.
mark@hjpe.com
509.525.7203

**Project Schedule**
Construction started on May 4, 2020 and is expected to be completed by October 2020.